
Are now receiving their New Stock of Spring Goods, and have reduced 
the price on all goods on hand, so will sell good, stylish

CLOTHING AT HARD TIMES PRICES!
Look at those

FINE, LIFE SIZE CRAYON PICTURES

Those
Pimples

M 5i.W OYS

The tax roll for the year 1893 will he an my 
hands for collection on Monday, the 12th day of 
February. Ib91, and till are requested to call and 
settle their lax On account of the low levy 
it is necessary that prompt payment be made.

Respect fully,
February 7, 1894. V . L. Warrex, sheriff.

AY & TODD
In their show window, w hich are given away

With Every $25 Worth of Goods Bought nt Their Store.
Call and get particulars. Don’t fail to see our NEW SPRING STOCK, and 

Get Prices Before,Buying.

KAY & TODD. THIRD STREET. MCMINNVILLE
AFTGHT FOR

Arc tell-tale ¥j/niptofnis that your blood 
in not Tiyht—full of imi/uritiee, causing 
a slug^h and unsightly complexion. 
A few bottles of 8. 0. 8. will remove 
all foreian and impure matter, cleanse 
the blood thoroughly, and give a clear' 
and rosy wnqplexwn. It is most effect-, 
ual, and entirely harmless.

Chat Heaton, 73 Laurel Street, Phila-, says:
“1 have had for years a humor in my blood, 

which made me dread to shave, as small boils or 
piiuplcb would be cut, thus causing shaving to 
Lt a great annoyance. A Iter taking three bottles 

uiy face is ail clear and smooth as 
it *.houl t Im* ipprtite spksndld, 

a. s|eep well and ie*-l like running a
foot race all for the use of S. S. S.
T reatise on blood and skin diseases mailed free- 

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta,Ga-

OOPYRIQHT BY AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION, 1804

Tickets

SALT LAKF, DENVER,
OMAHA. KANSAS CITY.

CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS,
AND ALL

EASTERN CITIES.
1 DAYS to
2 CHICAGO

The Quickest to Chica
go and the East.

Quicker to Omaha and 
Kansas City.

Pullman and Tourist Sleepers, 
Free Reclining Chair Cars, 

Dining Cars.
S. H. II. CLARK. 
OLIVER IV MINK, 
E ELLERY ANDERSON,

For Rates or general Information call on or ad
dress

J- Receivers

W. H lIlKl UtRT,
Asat. Gen. Pass. Agl.

2&I Washington 3, Cor. 3d. PORTLAND, OE

EAST AND SOUTH
VIA

The Shasta Route
OF THE

ittaiui T iiivuiv r ••««•
Expresa Trains Leave Portland, Daily

LEAVE ARRIVE
Portland.......... 6 15PM I Han Francisco .10:45 A M
Ban Francisco.?:!» P M I Portland.............8:20 A M

Above trains stop at all stations from Portland to 
Albany inclusive. Also Tangent, Shedds, Hal- 
scy. Harrisburg, Junction City. Irving. Eugene 
and all stations from Koseburg to Ashland inclu« 
live.

ft oar burg .Hail Dailyr«
LEAVE: ARRIVE

Portland..........s 30 A M | Roseburg 5 50 P M
Roseburg 7:00 AM | Portland .4.SO PM

DINING CARS ON OGDEN ROUTE.
PULLMAN * BUFFET

SLEEPERS
AND

SECOND CLASS SLEEPING CARS,
Attached to all Through Train*. 

¡Weal Hide Division.
BETWEEN PORTLAND AND CORVALLIS

Mail Train Daily, (Except Sunday.)
7 3Q A M I Lv P«»rthn<i Ar | :• 35 P M

ltr. 16 A M I Lv McMinnville Lv 3.01 P M
12:16 P M I Ar Corvallis Lv | l i»» P M

At Albany and Corvallis connect with 
trains of Oregon Pacific Railroad,

Express Train Daily, (Except Sunday.)

eox.

"tfo p ST Lv Portland Ari S:26 A M 1
7 li P -M Lv St. Joseph Lv 1 A M !
7:Ä P M Ar MeMinuviUe L v| VfiO A M 1

Through Tickets i«»» P»"«” ln
SMm, Canada anil Europe can be obtained at 
lowest ratea bom O. A wileox. Agent, McMinn 
rille E. P KOGERS,

Aast C. F. 4 P A . Portland, Or
R KOEHLER. Manager

LOCAL DIRECTORY

inspired public generosity to our aid 
aud made possible legislation relieving 
us of many littlo burdens, giving us 
greater opportunities to make our in
come fruitful of good. I ought to put 
up with something from him.”

“You forget, mother,” said Isabel, 
“to say how kind you have been tome. 
I have staid here"—turning to Lau
rence—“because 1 wanted to pay as 
teacher some of the debt 1 owe tor the 
education and support I have had. 
Then, again, you know my ambition to 
find out something about inj- parentage, 
fearful sometimes that it may not be 
all 1 desire.”

“An angel so fair need not worry 
about that.”

“1 wanted to tell something else, 
Mother St. Gertrude," she resumed, 
tinning to the sister, “1 would like not 
to enter another state—you know what

father, George Leland. 1 was assistant 
superior then. Mr. Leland eaid he 
had a boy, some years older, being cared 
for elsewhere. We never heard from 
him but once after. As she grew up, 
Isabel, not knowing or seeing any rela
tive, took a fancy to the name by which 
1 was known in the world—Le Clair. 
It was a child’s whim. 1 humored it, 
just as 1 have humored her in other 
things, but she isn't spoiled yet, is 
•he?”

This wa3 intended to rally the girl, 
who was a little disconcerted aud look
ed from the sister to the lover as the 
story was being told, ln her restless 
couspection a shrewd eye would detect 
that she was wondering if Mother St. 
Gertrude’s love for her hadn’t conjured 
before her vision a lineage which the 
girl could not claim. It could lie seen, 
too, that Isabel was doubting whether 
Laurence would remain unchanged by 
the story.

“ Mr. Leland said he was going west." 
The nun added, “Isabel was an infant. 
Her mother had died a few weeks be
fore her father brought her to us. He 
would not trust the child, he Baid, to 
other hands. Mr. Leland left a few 
hundred dollars with Mother Xavier, 
then in charge of this institution, tell
ing her she would hear from him fre
quently. We got one letter from Den
ver inclosing a money order. Since 
then not a line has reached us. 1 can
not understand it, for his parting from 
the child was most affecting.”

“How long since he wrote last?” 
asked Laurence, his newspaper tuition 
involuntarily suggesting the query.

“About 18 years. His letter we have 
•till.”

“Did he talk of his plans or purpose, 
or give any clew that could be follow
ed?”

"No. 1 take it,” said the nun, “that 
he was not a man who cared to discuss 
his personal affairs with anybody, 
letter was very brief.”

“Did he write of Isabel?”
"No.”
“Nor of her brother?”
“Not a word.”
" Have you ever tried to locate him?” 
“We had no way to, without going 

into print. That we disliked. A few 
years ago, however, when we felt it 
was time to make known to Isabel ev
erything, wo freely gave her permission 
to use whatever means Bho herself 
would choose, after counsel with us, to 
get information of her father. Our re
sources were offered to her. She pro
poses, or did propose before she and you 
became such good friends"—and the 
nun smiled as the two blushed—“that 
she would go out to the convent of our 
order in Denver and from that point 
make her inquiries."

“ What do you think of the plan?” 
queried Isabel, addressing Mangan.

“Not a bad one. But one used to 
the tranquillity of a convent is hardly 
qualified to put it into execution.”

“That’s a reflection on my sex,” re
plied Isabel impetuously. “Have you 
forgotten history? From the days of 
Deborah and Judith down to the pres
ent, whenever great deeds demand ac
complishment, the women of peaceful 
hours and restful habits have been call
ed upon to bear the brunt of battle, not 
the men and women reared in a biting 
atmosphere and inured to hardship. 
My sex would not be against me, nor 
would my training be.”

“Ask her, Laurence, if she will go to 
Denver now, ” jokingly suggested the 
sister, “since she has been bo severe 
upon you."

“Not unless 1 go with her,” answer
ed Mangan. “I’m lucky that she didn’t 
go there before 1 fell in—in”-----

“In love with her, ” suggested Mother 
St. Gertrude, ere he recovered from his 
hesitancy.

“Well that, if you please to have it 
so. But I was thinking of other words."

“That would mean the same?”
“Go ahead, mother; don’t spare me. 

You are teasing Isabel as well as me.”
Isabel didn’t appear as inditferent as 

Laurence to the raillery of the mother 
superior. Each sally heightened the 
carmine of her cheeks and added to her 
embarrassment, 
else to say or do, 
her lover:

"What would 
cumstances?”

“1 know what I’m glad you didn’t 
do. ”

“Anil that is?”
"That you didn’t go to Denver.” 

. “Why?" interrogated Mother St. 
Gertrude.

“ Because she might have been disap
pointed and in despair drift into anoth
er mood—one that might ultimately 
have enveloped her with the veil of the 
sisterhood. Sometimes, sister, I’m 
afraid that you’ll yet steal her from 
me.”

“There are reasons why you should 
have no fear, ’ ’ said Mother St. Gertrude, 
smiling. “First, our order is unusual
ly strict in regard to ite postulants. 
Now, the acceptance of Isabel could 
turn out Jo be a great sorrow to us and 
a disappointment to her. A few years 
hence her father may return from the 
west with one of those immense for
tunes people make there almost in a 
day, by some accidental stroke. He 
would come here and find his daughter 
s nun. Yearning for affection from his 
child, he would rueh into print, and 
what a story you newspaper men would 
weave around these incidents! Yes, 
you would actually say that we had 
coerced Isabel into taking the vows 
and veil of our community, and that 
we had conspired to gat control of her 
wealth, if it came to pass that such 
would be hers by inheritance.”

“It may not be right for me to say 
it, mother," said Laurence in a half 
humorous way. “But I would help 
him to get her out from behind these 
walls, if I knew, as I now do, how 
lovely she was.”

“Stop, Laurence,” pleaded Isabel.
“1 don’t mind him, child," said 

Mother St. Gertrude. “Laurence has 
been a friend to thia institution. He 
has been the one newspaper man who 
has pictured the work of our convent, 
Mytum and schools in words that have

Brooklyn.
We find him a visitor at Albany, the 

capital of the state. He is not there 
many hours before he is Burrouuded in 
his suit of rooms in the Delavan by 
senators, assemblymen and others whose 
influence is potent for good or bad in 
state and municipal government. lie 
seldom visits Albany, except when 
more than usually interested in some 
legislation, and his word goes a great 
way, fur he is a raau of power, lienee 
the number and the character of his 
guests.

A man about 40 years of age, his 
commanding position has been won by 
shrewdness that has allowed him to 
pose as a public spirited citizen, while 
selfishness has really dominated all his 
actions. He is the controlling power 
behind one of the leading daily news
papers in his city—The Trumpet—and 
he secured fur it, through special legis
lation. a large income for publication of 
corporation and ether legal notices that 
guaranteed it support from the start.

The rival papers—there were three 
of them—could find no fault with this, 
for he very generously included them 
in his scheme at the expense ot the tax
payers. This was a trick learned from 
the Tweed ring in New York, which 
paid over $3, GOO, 000 for work that $70,- 
000 covers now m the publication of 
the The City Record. In this way pub
lic opinion, as represented in the press, 
was at a low ebb and, as a result, the 
people were not disillusioned ot the 
idea that the new order of things was 
anything but an honest, aye—magnani
mous—deed of public office« who 
wanted to keep their constituents post
ed on their actions!

“Our city has grown rapidly," said 
Raymond to the legislators around 
him. “Our buildings are scattered 
over an area of 32 square miles and our 
population is close to 800,000. We 
have neglected the creation of parks, 
‘the lungs of the city’some one has 
styled them, and the people demand 
these improvements. 1 am up here to 
have a bill presented appointing a com
mission of three to outline a system of 
parks connected by a boulevard, to ap
praise and condemn property, with 
another measure giving the city officials 
authority to issue bonds to meet the 
expenditures. 1 have here the reports of 
public meetings suggesting »nd approv
ing this, and as our county alone has to 
stand the cost there should be no objec
tions.”

He knew there would be none. A 
state convention of unusual importance 
would meet shortly after the close ot 
the legislative seesiun. His Own dele
gation, by virtue of its numerical 
strength, would be much sought after 
and courted. Francis Raymond was 
known to be ,ery modest at conven
tions. He never sought a stato nomina
tion for himself or hia county, except 
when it was expedient to have a can
didate for other purposes than nominat
ing. In other words, he would invari
ably withdraw his man on assurances 
of legislative favor that would increase 
his patronage in his own district and 
strengthen his hold upon the local gov
ernment and the party machine.

Thus are dictators made, clothing 
themselves with powers that only a 
revolution can set aside.

Next morning the bills were introj 
duced in the senate and assembly. Thej’ 
were reported from the cities commit
tee at the evening session, again read 
and passed, and were well on their way 
to the executive chamber to receive the 
signature that would make them the 
law of the land, before Francis Ray
mond thought of leaving Albany.

What wonder that he looked in the 
mirror and surveyed himself with pride?

thinking whether or not his utterances 
had been as clear as his musical cachin- 
nation—it was musical, for bis vocal 
chords had been tuned by elocutionary 
art, and they sounded in harmony at 
all times, even in moments of greatest 
excitement.

“It is all right," he said to himself 
reassuringly. “Noone will ever catch 
mo telling bow I know Isabel’s history 
and acquired wealth that should be 
hers. All the papers are destroyed, she 
has not a living relative, and her prop
erty is all mine, and all mine by law. 
Just to think that her father’s $50,000 
investment in farm lands 21 years ago 
is worth millions today! Well, maybe 
I ought to marry Isabel, after all.”

There are many men in public life 
today who think nothing of appropriat 
ing public funds to their own uses, and 
yet in private matters they are scrupu
lously honest. They would put their 
arms, metaphorically speaking, elbow 
deep into the city treasury, hut wrong 
an individual they would not.

Raymond was not so sensitive as 
this, but the enormity of his injustice 
to the girl had touched him. He was 
never likely to relinquish his design, 
but he was moved by the beauty, the 
accomplishments and the utter helpless
ness of his victim. He bad unconscious
ly beeu driven into a new field of philo
sophical speculation. Money, in his 
eyes, atone! fur everything. Others 
could have place; he sought profit. As 
he himself lived, he judged his neigh
bors, and gold was to him a magic tal
isman to soothe away all pain. It must 
be such to otheis! Would he share his 
wealth with Isabel and in this way 
make atonement? Such a thought, pos
sibly, prompted him to conclude his so
liloquy with the remark:

“I’ll think it over.”

"Mangan,” called out the managing 
editor, who had overheard Laurence’s 
criticism, ' when you finish that, 1 
want to see you.”

“All right,” he responded.
Mangan went to his desk, and the 

paragraph of telegraphic matter in 
less than half an hour was an article 

i no reader of The Bugle would over- 
I look. It reviewed the origin ot the 
| movement, in which The Bugle played 
! a prominent part, suggested the prob- 
i able features of the new parks, outlined 
i the prospects of pleasure and enumerat- 
1 ed many little details of the system that 
: would stir young and old into blissful 
i anticipation of enjoyment, until, as 
I Goldsmith said:
‘ Those gentle hours that plenty hade to bloom- 
J Those calm desires that asked but little room. 
Those healthful »polls that graced the peace

ful scene.
Lived in each look and brightened ail the 

green. •
The article was finished, the head 

| written, and after he had placed it on 
the desk of the night editor Mangan 
stepped into tlm office ot the editorial 
chief, whose desk was covered with 

I proofs which he had been reading.
“1 heard your criticism of Ray

mond,” the managing editor began. 
“I think you have not libeled him. 
Now, I want you to follow up this mat
ter, go to the liottom of it, hunt up all 
the records, aud whether or not your 
suspicions about Raymond are confirm- 

I ed give us a page story, and I’ll have 
; an artist illustrate it. It is a subject in 
I which there is grt^t interest, and we’ll 
j run it on a Sunday, just as soon as you 
I can get it ready."

“1 don’t care to doit, ” said Mangan. 
“Why?
“1 was going to ask leave of absence 

j tomorrow for an indefinite period, and 
I failing to receive it to tender my resig- 
, nation."

If Laurence Mangan had had the 
’ least idea of Raymond’s design and its 
: inspiration, that assignment would have 
; been accepted with alacrity. Ab it was, 
he knew nothing ot its possibilities to 

; him.
I •“ What’s the matter?” he was asked.

“I’m going west on private business. 
' It is imperative."
t "We’ve always treated you square- 
| ly,” said the managing editor. “It 
I was due you, of course, but here, in a 
j matter of great importance, right

i 
ICHAPTER I. 

BEHIND CONVENT WALLS.
On the outskirts of the city of Brookl v* 

stands a conveqr ct one of tho Catholic 
sisterhoods, ’ih> building, or series of 
buildings, shoots upward from an emi
nence that gives the monastic structure a 
cunspicuity strangely in contrast with 
the lives of its gentle inmates—some of j 
whom daily visit the city to teach in 
the parochial schools assigned to their 
order; others who care for the orphan, 
making tLeir lullabies—even more ten
der than a mother’s—a soothing, pray
erful song of heavenly praise and ap
peal in reparation for the manifold sins 
of humanity.

In the convent reception room, in 
the first year of the last decade of the 
present century, two lovers sit opposite 
the superior. Mother St. Gertrude, the 
three engaged in a conversation which 
deals with the two young people, and 
yet the nun takes more than a passing 
interest in it. She stands in the rela
tion of a mother to the girl.

Mother St. Gertrude is a woman of 
medium height. She is nearing the 
half century mark, but the happiness 
enjoyed in her community has kept the 
furrows of time from touching the face 
that looks out from her hood like a 
Raphaelistic picture of the Madonna in 
sunshine, and not dolorous. The man
agement of the large institution over 
which she presides, embracing branch 
establishments calling for much judg
ment and knowledge of financiering, 
necessarily gives her a deeper insight 
into the ways of the world than the 
average nun can ever gain.

The greatest saints in the calendar 
have had the most buoyant of disposi
tions; the deeds that earned their can
onization—acts of startling miracle and 
surprising mortification—having been 
drawn from the catacombs of ecclesias- 
ticiani. where they had been preserved 
with the embalmment of—what? Hu
mor, sweet and subtle; fancy, free and 
florid; humanity, broad and blessed, 
all exercised in exorcising evil by ex
citing joy and awakening the people 
into a new life that leads to the eternal; 
the holiest of men and women who 
nave walked in «lie shadow of ascetism, 
disseminated in their wake the light 
and incentive to pleasure that kept 
their memories hallowed until the 
church placed upon them the aureole 
of benediction.

Of this type is Mother St. Gertrude, 
a pleasant woman, with a mind as sus
ceptible to mirth os her heart is to suf
fering, her interest in all her friends, 
worldly and religious, not ignoring any 
feature of their lives.

“Laurence, you know your own 
mind, don’t you?” she asked, address
ing the young man. “Isabel thinks 
you may change, if her ancestry turns 
out to have been plebeian.”

“Nonsense,” said the young man. 
"The aristocrat of today was a barba
rian yesterday. The old aristocrat was 
dethroned and the title confiscated by 
the savage conqueror who assumed, 
generally with pcor grace, an air of 
gentility he fancied was in keeping 
with his stolen grandeur. ‘The rank 
is but the guinea's stamp,’ you know."

Laurence Mangan was about 20 years 
of age, tall, athletic, manly. He was 
a newspaper man whose caustic articles 
hail made him feared as his honesty 
had made him respected by the politi
cians whom he had often thwarted in 
their designs upon tho city and county 
treasuries. His bearing indicated self 
dependence—never vanity nor offensive 
pride. His features were handsome; 
his character uhivalric. A Byronic 
brow, surmounted by curls that distin
guish the sculpture typical of the Greek 
gods, rose abovo eyes whose sparkle—or 
fire, if you will—gave you no better 
idea of his mental strength than of his 
physical energy.

Isabel Le Clair, aglow with the 
health and beauty of 20 summers, look
ed at him archly, gratified with his sen
timents, but apparently still mistrust
ful, as if something hidden in the fu
ture were yet to come between them.

“Laurence," sheasked, “areyousure 
Mother Bt. Gertrude has told you all?”

"Of course,” interjected the nun. “I 
will repeat it, because 1 know it will 
give you more satisfaction.”

“You needn’t," said Laurence. “Let 
mo assure Isabel that it is herself, not 
her ancestry, 1 am in love with. Cir
cumstances may undermine the romance 
1 have built around her birth, but it 
cannot change her character. The sins 
ot our ancestors, by commission or 
omission, mar not us, unless we brood 
upon them, and the false social spirit re
jects us through fear of their ebullition 
in ourselves. But, I believe"— and in 
the enthusiasm of the moment he step
ped forward, lifted Isabel from her 
chair, and pressing her to his bosom 
kissed the upturned face—“I believe 
with the poet Moore:
“Oh, what waa lava tnada for. If ’ti» not the 

aama
Through Joy and through torment, through 

glory and shame?
I know not. 1 ask not, if guilt’s in that heart, 
1 but know that 1 love thee, whatever thou 

art."
He lifted his eyes to Mother St. Ger

trude, who had herself arisen. She had 
meant to chide one or the other, prob
ably both, but as she looked at the wil
lowy form of her fair protege, heaving 
with delight, a blush of maidenly 
fervor making Isabel more beautiful 
than ever, her chidings failed to find 
voice, and it was Laurence’s word» that 
broke theatlenco:

"Don't mind what I do, mother; tell 
jronr story,” •

"It isn’t very long,” resumed the 
•later. “Isabel evidently came of a 

I good family. She was brought to this 
institution nearly 20 years ago by her
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CHURCHES
Bamar Services Sunday 11 a. in. and 

7 30 p. ni Sunday school 9 i><> a iu. ; the 
young people’s society 6 lb p iu Prayer 
meeting Thursday 7 30 p. iu. Covenant 
meeting first Sat each month 2 00 p. in.

Chas I.. Bonham, Pastor
Mkthodist Episcopal—Services every 

Sabball» II 00 a in. and 7 SO p. m. Sunday 
school 9 :30 a iu. Prayer meeting 7 :00 p 
m. Thursday. S E. Memingxx. Pastor.

Curb. Pbksbyixrian—Services every Sab
bath 11HX) a m 
school 9:30 a. in.
P m. Prayer meeting Thursday, 7.30 p. m. 

W. H. Jones, Pastor.
Chbistiax—Services every Sabbath 11:00 

• m and 7 30 p. m. Sunday school 10 
a m Young people’s meeting at 6 30 p. m.

H. A. Dxnton, Pastor.
St. James Catholic—First st., between 

G aud H. Sunday school 2:30 p. m. Ves
pers 780. Services once a month

W. R. Hoc an, Pastor

and 7 ;3C t>. ni. Siiuday !
i. Y. KC. £.. Sunday6:W

SECRET ORDERS.
Ksowtxs CHAFTXK No, 12, O. E. g — Meets a 

Masonic ball the tint and third Monday evening 
in ««ch month. Vlsitiru members cordially in
vited. MRS. O. 0. HODSON, Sec.

MRS. H L. HEATH, W. M.
Ccstxb Peer No. 9— Meets the second and fourth 

Saturday of each month in Union hall at 7'80 
p m. on second Saturday and at 10:30 a. m. on 
4lh Saturday All members of the order are 
cordially Invited to attend our meetings

B F. Clcxim, Commander.
J. A. P1CX1UM. Adit.

W. C T. U.—Meets on every Fri
day, in Wright's hall at 3 o'clock p ni.

L. T. L. at 3 p. m.
Mas A. J. Wbitmou, Pres 

Cuba G EnvX, tiac’y.
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VH.
Wm. A. WlLUtON, *v E. M. WiLi ISOM, 

his wifi:, and C. C. Febgi’Ason, aud — 
hi.RuiB.MiN, hi-, wm:, liefendanis
To Wm. A. Willi .on and E. M Wiilisou, his 

wife, and io each vt the other defen lants abo\e 
named:

In the name of tbe State of Oregon, you are 
hereby required to appear and uusuri the com- 
plaint of plaintiff in the above entitled suit by 
Monday, the 26th dav of March, 1891. being th«» 
first day of the next regular term of the above en
titled court, and you are further noli tied that if 
you fail to so appear arid answer said complaint 
for want thereof plautiff will apply to the court 
for the judgment, decree and relief prayed for in 
the complaint. t<»-wii For judgment agaiiua de
fendant Wui. A. Willison for the sum of iSOu.rtj, 
with interest thereon at the rate of ten per cent 
per annum from Septembet 1,1892, for?50.00 ai- 
turney’s fees’ aud for the costs and disbursements 
of thu suit, arpl for the foreclosure of u uionguge 
mentioned in &aid cumpluiin and for the sale of 
the following described premises, to-wit:

J. .I- .-.¡C Mild -a ill bl .<< k <2 111 .Lc li’nh ni
Lafayette, Yamhill county, Oregon, also 
all improvements thereunto L«elunging by tbe 
sheriff oi \amhill county, Oregon, in the man
ner pi'cscrtlted by law according to the practice 
of inc ab< \e court. That the proceeds of »aid 
sale be applied tirst to the demands of the plain- 
tiff, costs mid disbursement« of such suit and ex
penses of sale, and the overplus if any there be 
Be paid to mwh of the defenaautt as may be en
titled to the same, and that difendaut-, and each 
ot them be forever barred and foreclosed from 
any right to or equity of redemption in said prom 
ises or any part thereof, and a 11 persons claiming 
by, through or under raid defendant-, since the 
execution of said mortgage, to-wit. tb< J'nh day 
of April, 1891, and foi such other relief as Is equit
able.

This summons is published* by order of the 
Hon. George Burnett, judge oi the above court, 
made on the 7th duy oi February, 1894.

6-7 A. < Woodcock. Plaintiff.
SlAlilO^S.

;
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She rested her head upon his shoulder. 
1 refer to—until 1 was certain that 
there was nothing—nothing”— and 
she was searching for a phrase that 
would hint more than state her idea — 
“nothing that would impair bonds im
posed at the altar. ”

“ You want to say that you will not 
marry until you have learned more 
about your parents," interposed Man
gan.

"Yes.”
“Now that is a little unreasonable, 

isn't it, sister?" appealing to Mother 
St. Gertrude.

“You two must settle that.”
“Yes, but what do you think about 

ft?”
"That you two had better do the 

thinking. I’m partial to Isabel and yet 
am friendly enough to you to advise 
you for your own sake not to turn to a 
judge who is prejudiced. ”

“I am unalterable in this resolu
tion." Isabel maintained.

“Why didn't you tell mo this long 
ago?” «aid Laurence. “It is over two 
years since the commencement exer
cises where I first met you, later to win 
your love."

She looked up imploringly, her fea- 
tuies requesting him toBtop, though her 
tongue gave not utterrance to the 
thought that played upon her counte
nance.

"I’m afraid I won her for you," said 
Mother St. Gertrude. "In recognizing 
that she was not always to bloom be
hind convent walls, and urging her ttf 
accept the social invitations extended 
to her by the parents of her old class
mates and pupils, I gave you your op
portunity. 1 was going to ask how you 
succeeded, but 1 knew it would be your 
game old answer that ‘a newspaper 
man can generally be trusted to win.’ 
But this is your first and last lovemak
ing here, isn't it, now?” and she lifted 
her right hand, the forefinger extended 
warningly.

“ You have come to me as to Isabel's 
guardian, ” she pursued. "1 have per
formed my duty and can only say that 
I’m glad you’ve won her, for 1 know 
that while she is with you she will 
never forget Mother St. Gertrude."

As she was saying this, she advanced 
to Isabel, who arose to meet her, and 
one clasped her arms around the other, 
both much affected.

“Mother!” 
"Child!”
Their feelings weredeep, warm, over

powering. Tears alone could give re
lief. Laurence went to the window aud 
looked out to conceal his own emotions. 
When he recovered, he turned back, 
took one hand of each in his and said:

“Since Isabel has said that she would 
like to bear something of her parentage 
before she married, that while she has 
given her heart she will not give her 
band until she knows more about her
self and her people, 1 promise not to 
ask her to kneel with me before the altar 
until I place in her hands the history 
of her family.”

“You’ll do it, if you say so.’’said 
Mother St. Gertrude.

“It may be the hardest assignment of 
my life,” he added, "but the prize is 
so great that my ambition will be fired 
and kept active by dreams ot it night 
and day until 1 succeed."

His left hand dropped Mother St. 
Gertrude’s and stole around Isabel’s 
waist. She rested her head^upon bis 
shoulder, and Mother St. Gertrude step
ped back to the conveut corridor that 
her presence might not rob their affec
tion of its full expression at parting. 
Later, as Laurence was leaving, the 
nun said:

"May God's blessing be upon you, 
and may He reveal that which is 
good."

CHAPTER 11.
SCHEMES IN THE LEGISLATURE.

“Another stroke and the heritage of 
; Isabel Le Clair is mine, and not a single 
aoul in the world shall ever know it. 
The governor of the state of New York 

I signs the bills, and I become a million- 
, aire! A millionaire! What am I say
ing? A multimillionaire I will be! 
And she will never dream that my mil- 

i lions are her3 by right.”
So spoke Francis Raymond, lawyer 

j aud politician, leader of his party in 
i the county of Kings, which embraces

I

I

What uander that he looked in the mirror 
and surveyed himeelf with pride* 

He was not a bad looking man either. 
Hia exterior—dark features, with
itraight hair and imperial mustache 
»nd eyes almost coal biack—might 
aare suggested the nature of the man. 
But hia suavity, hia diplomacy, his

CHAPTER III.
A STIR IN A NEWSPAPER OFFICE.

The loud voiced gong that rang the 
alarms of fire in the office of the Brook
lyn Daily Bugle had struck 12—the 
hour of midnight. The office is not 
what the readers of tie paper have pic
tured it—the traditional title of sanc
tum sanctorum lifting it to a dignity 
in public imagination that it could not 
claim even under the latitudiuous li
cense of journalistic pretension.

The plate glass windows of the build
ing facing the city hall are covered 
with gilt letters. The handles on the 
massive front doors are oxidized. The 
counters in the business office are of 
polished mahogany, and the railings 
from the cashier’s desk to that ot the 
advertising clerk are of heavy brass, of 
beautiful design, and shining almost 
like gold. Round the walls are elegant 
lithographs, so artistically framed and 
so neatly arranged that they seem to be 
the original masterpieces of which they 
are but copies.

Let us look behind the partition, run
ning from floor to ceiling, that sepa
rates the richly decorated business office 
from the editorial and reporterral 
rooms, and shuts out from them light 
and air. The rich dress of the newspa
per Cinderella turns into rags; uot even 
the rubbing of Aladdin’s lamp could 
work a stranger metamorphosis. The 
entrance is by a narrow hallway, such 

|& hallway as you would find in a tene
ment where travel has worn the softer 
5toud and the knots, refusing to sink 
“beneath sole leather, stand up in gnarl
ed determination to upset the unwary.

Entering a side door, the uninitiated is 
staggered by the sudden transition from 
the business palace to a miserable, 
stuffy, dingy apartment, where the in
tellectual force of the paper is both an- 
nalizing and analyzing the history of a 
day and molding the policy of decades, 
as the great presses in the basement be
low are about to awaken to breakfast 
on tons ot paper while all the world is 
asleep.

Away off in the farther corner of the 
room is a boxlike arrangement formed 
by running two sides of a half partition 
up against the walls, completing the 
quadrangle that makes a private office 
for the managing editor. At a desk 
near the door of this little office is seat
ed the night city editor. Two gas jets 
light a long table in the center of the 
room, where a number of reporters are 
seated, turning out stories ot murder, 
suicide, fire, romance and intrigue that, 
after a few touches of the blue pencil, 
will read tomorrow like the classic pro
ductions of a feuilletonist who, unlike 
the reporter, is not hampered by facts 
nor hastened by time.

Against the walls are a few common 
desks of rude construction, and each 
has a gas jet to itself. At one sits the 
telegraph editor. The others are re
served for those who have risen to the 
distinction of department men, or spe
cialists, to whom some particular fea
ture of the paper, from religion to spurts 
and politics, has been assigned. At one 
of these is Laurence Mangan. There has 
been a rush of big stories, the finishing 
paragraphs are awaited in the compos
ing room, some articles must be cut 
down, the facts compressed into lesser 
space, for newspaper columns are not 
elastic. Mangan is pressed into duty 
as a copy reader.

“ What do you think of that, Man
gan?’ asked the night editor, as he

in

erect carriage and general bearing re
pelled the suspicion that he was any
thing but a prince of good fellows.

“And Inez Mortimer,” he mused, 
“expects me to make her my wife. 
What nonsense! I have millions in my 
hands. I need assume no burdens and 
throw aside the admiration aud regard 
of many pretty girls tor the love of 
one. I will not do it either! Her 
brother Phil I have made registrar of 
arrears, where he can enrich himself 
under my counsel. He will not com
plain, and I guess will reconcile her. 
I ought to make love to Isabel LeClair, 
though, and marry her, just to ease my 
conscience! My conscience, I’m afraid 
its gone! Ha! Ha! That fellow, Man
gan, confouud him, is favored in that 
quarter! But time will tell whether be 
stands a show with me!”

He laughed, it was a hearty out
burst, so sudden that it startled him- 
•elf L gtood »Hent afew minutes,

In the circuit court oi the state ot 
Yamhill county.

'fhos. T. Notson, Plaintiff,

Oregon for

ve.
Easel Mavs ami Charle» May: minor». Isaa<’ 

Daugherty, G. \\ uiuj-uh, F. E Brach 
and Georgf* Armstrong Defemiants.
To EttKel May» and (?h»rlt* May«, minors, 

of the above named defenJanU.
In the uaiDe of the Slule of Oregon, ,__

Htid each of you are ht>eby requir«Mi Co appear 
and answer thecoraplaiut lilt d tteaut^i you in the 
atiove entitled sidt on or Itefore tne 26:L «lay of 
March. 1194. ihat being the rirst «lay of tin; next 
regular term ot the above entitled court; fellow- 
lug six weeks publication of this suininoiH; and 
if yon tail 'O to answer, for want thereof the 
plaintiff will apply to the court for the relict 
prayed for in the < omplaint which is substan
tially hh follow», io-wit I or n decree of court 
appointing a guardian ad litem for said defend
ants, Easel Mays and Chat ks Mays, and lor the 
recovery of (he mim of $*0.» and interest thereon 
from Nov. 16. l - .<\ at tne rale of ten per cent 
annum ami for the uin of ¿40 attorney's fe«.*» 
herein, and for the costs and disbur »enienis of 
this suit- lor « decree foreclosing that certain 
mortgage described in the complaint and ghen 
to secure the payment of said $«00 and interest 
and attorney’s fees, und mdenug the s«Je of the 
lands secured by ¿ai<i mortgage, described as be
ing a pait ofthe A. B. i auicon« 1».L. C.. inYsni- 
hilt countv. Oregon, aud commencing on the 
county road leading from McMinnville to Wilk- 
niina. in the town of Sheridan, at the narthwebt 
corner ot land owned by Leo. Cossack on Nov. 16, 
Jo91; them c west 80 feel, thence south to low wa
ter mark, thence east so feet, thence noith to 
place ot beginning, and that the proceeds ot said 
sale be applied to the payment of Laid sum of 
money and interest ami attorney's fees and costs 
and accruing costs, ami barring tire defendants of 
alllntereHt iu said premisesand liens th«.reun aud 
for such other and iurther r.ltd us io the court 
may seem meet in equity un i gomi conscience.

Tnis summons is served bv publication (hereof 
once a week for six weeks in the Yambill CoC.wfr 
Reporter by order of Hon .Geo H Burnett, judge 
of said court, made at chain ben at Salem, < 'nfguu, 
on Feb. 7lh 1WH. McCAlN A MAGERS,

0-1 Attorneys for Plaintiff.
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' "What’s the matter, old manf” asked the 
managing editor.

, your department, you leave us just 
when we want you most. It isn’t fair. ”

“Not fair?”
“No.”
“May I go when I turn in this 

story?”
“Yes.” was the reply, “and your 

position is always open to you while I 
am here."

“Then I’ll do it, just to leave no rea
son for any one to say Laurence Man
gan ever went back on his paper or his 
friendships. ”

"What's the matter, old man?" asked 
j the managing editor, observing that 
Mangan acted like a man who was tak
ing a long farewell of old scenes and 

i old friends.
Mangan was certainly affected. He 

had decided to inquire into Isabel’s an- 
' tecedents, go west to discover, if possi - 
i ble, her father or some account of him 
' that would clear up the mystery. He 
' felt that if he failed he might never 
’ return, unless Isabel relented. A num- 
I her of weird thoughts went whirling 
through his mind.

i “I’m all right,” he said to his chief.
I "f was a little put out to think that 
I you accused me of not being fair.”

“Fair! Everybody knows you’re 
fair,” was the editor's conciliatory an
swer. “Now, I’ll show you I'm fair, 

i too. I’ll put another man on your de
partment. and you just stick to this 
story until you have it all in hand.”

“Thank you; good night,"said Lau- 
; rence.

"Good night. Take care of your
self,” was the parting salutation.

"No fear of that.”
Mangan stepped out into the dimly 

lighted hall arid made his way to the 
' street, bound for hia lodgings. He 
: looked up at the city hall clock. 
(was after 1. The 
• and a biting breeze 
i thoroughfares. He 
| coat about him mid 
the time remarked:

‘ Well, I’ll get up early, and if 1 
■ don’t give Raymond a shakeup before

1 leave town it is because he is a more 
nonest man than I give him credit for, 
even if he is not as high minded and 
pure a citizen as the ring organ paints 
biml”

I

Lt 
morning was cold 
was sweeping the 
buttoned his over
glancing again at

SHI HIIK’N «ALE.

Notice is hereby given that by virtue of an w 
eculiou duly issued out of the circuit court ot the 
state of <»1*0X011 t<»r i he county of Yamhili audio 
me directed on the<>th day of February, 1691, upon 
a judgment and order of sale duly rendered, en
tered of record and docketed in and by said court 
on the 2&th day of September, 1893, iu a certain 
action then in said court pending wherein \ it 
Davenport was plaintiff and C. A. Martine was 
defehdant, in favor of plaintiff and'agatnat de 
lendaut, by which execution i am (’unnnanded 
that out of the real property heretolore attached 
ln said action and hereinafter described, to make 
the costs and expenses of ¿ule and the costs ol 
said action taxed at ¿ta d), aud the sum due smd 
plaintiff of 75 and interest at the race of 8 
per cent per annum from the 25th day of Sep 
tember, 1893, or so much as the proceeds ftom 
the sale of said real property will pay.’of the samu. 
I have levied upon aud will on ¡Saturday, the lbth 
day of March, 1*594, at the hour of one o’clock p. 
m ot said day at the •xjiilh dooi of the county court 
house in McMinnville, Yamhill county, Oregon, 
sell at public auction to the highest Udder for 
cash all the right, title interest aud estate which 
said defendant and all pciMius claiming undec, 
bv or through him auteaquent to the attachment 
of said premises, to wit: ou the 15th day ot April,
1893, has in or to the following described real 
property to-wit The north half of the northwest 
quarter of section twenty nine township two 
south of range live west of the W i Uam ettv meridi
an, Yamhill countj, Oregon

Dated at McMinnville tills7tb day of February
1894. '

W L. Waf.ein, 
Shertff of Yamhill county, Oregon.

I
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In the County Court r.f the State of Oregon, fur 
the County of Yamhill.
In the matter of the estate oi Benjamin An 

trim, deceased.
To George B. Antrim, Eldon E. Antrim, Ear L. 

Antrim and Mary A. Armstrong, being all the 
children and known Lein»at law of sa»a deced
ent. and to Sarah E. Antrim widow of decedent, 
and to all unknown heirs of said decedent, 
greeting

In the name of the state of Oregon, you are 
hereby cited and required w appear iu the county 
court of the state of Oregon, for the county of 
Yambill, at the comnuom thereof, 
at McMinnville, in the county 
Yamhill, on Saturday, the ruth day of March. 
1894. ut one o’clock in the afternoon of that da>, 
then and there to show cause if any there be why 
the real property of said csuite should not be sold 
in accordance with the prayer of the petition 
therefor now on rile in this court to pay the in
debtedness of said estate arrd the expenses of 
the administration thereof. Said real property 
being deseribod as follows, to-wit: Being tho. 
west half of the north hah Of claim No 60, in Afl 
5 S R 3 W . notification No. 1633, ill
< GUhty. Oregon. hoM < ■ »mni-ni-in/ nt the 
west I'l.inei <*1 th! > i rut i I iu W deSClibed 
corner is 27 98 cbidns northerly fiom th* 
west corner of said claim No. GO. on the w?-J| 
boundary line ot said claim No to 7 hence noru\ 
¿9 degrees etrft, 5h.8i chains to e stake in th»-' 
prairie tor southwest corner of this traci; lhenct 
north one degree west 31.67 chains to a stake on 
the north boundary of said claim No 60; them-u

I south 89 degrees west. 50.57 chains to the nortu- 
| west corner of said claim No CO: thence aoutu 
I one degree east, 31.57 cha»na to the place of be- 
i ginning, containing 160 acres, more ot less and 
I being a part of uie Adam Matheney donation 

Land claim in said Yamhill county¿Oregon.
Witness the Hon Wm. Gallo**) Judge of tha 

countv court of the state of Oregon, fur the county 
I of Yamhill and the c . nl r.f said court hereto at- 

lixed, this sixth day of February, A. D lbw
: attest- U-» J Wm- Gaiuway.

Ed. Hendricks, Clerk. Jud|v^
6-5

handed him a telegram from Albany 
announcing the passage at the evening 
session of the legislature of the bill 
appointing a commission to plan a sys
tem of city parks for Brooklyn and 
another to bond the city for the amount 
required.

‘‘Think of it, ’ ’ he replied : ‘ ‘ why, it is 
a conspiracy. It can be converted into 
a public benefit, but it is most likely to 
become a public swindle. These com- 
miMioners are Francis Raymond’s men, 
and you can depend upon it he owns 
so ire property he wants to dispose of at 
a big price, or he knows people who 
own such aud wilkpay him handsomely 
to get rid of it, ir they themselves can 
get an advance above the current realty 
value. However, it will not do to say 
that now.”

"Let us have a good story,” he said, 
for every article is called a story in 
newspaper circles._______ _  ... ,

[Tu BE CONTINUED.]

Lua barratsing.
Algy—I had a most hurwibly etnbar- 

wassing accident once. Took off me cut
away with me topcoat in church, don’t yer 
know.

Reggy—Aw, that wasn’t half bad. Why, 
yesterday me twouaera came unwollad on 
Bwoadway.—Life.

The Lydians had gold coins at the close 
of the ninth century, B. C., and Greece 
proper at about the close of the eighth 
century. The Romans coined their first 
silver in the year 281, B. C., and gold 78 
years later. _ j

NOTICE OF I inai, accoi nt.
I Noth’? is heriby given that the undorslyned, as 
i administrator of the estate ot Allee A Ixatau. de- 
I ceased, has tied bis final account ln said esiaie 
I in the countv court for Yamhill county. Oregon, 
' and that sai l court bn< set Saturday, the 10th day 
. ot March.last, at 10 o'clock In the irrenoou as the 
I time to hear and pass upon said final account. 
I All person« therefore having any objection« to 
said account are hereby notified and required to 

! file them in said court on or before «aid time to 
bear and pass upon tbe .ame. as «aid admin 
1st rat or will then ask tlmt said final account be 
approved, and himself discharged, aud that bla 
bondsmen be onerated.

J. E. Mauek
Attorney.

William T. Logan, 
Admluiitrator.


